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ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST
City of

YMPIA
Communìty Planning & Development, S3T 7th Avenue SE, P.O. Box 1967, Olympiø, WA 98507-1967
Telephone (360) 753-8314 - Føx (360) 753-8087

Hope Community Church

2425 Black Lake Bl vd SW

0lvmoia. WA 98 512

Applicant:

Address

E-mail Address:

Phone 360-35 7-3235

2 Represental¡ys¡ Foster & Williams Architects
Address: P .0. Box 102

Shelton, !'JA 98584-0102

E-mail Address: fwl en@hctc. com

Phone 360-426-051r

3. Property Address or Location:
2425 Black Lake Blvd Sl,l

S ection/Township/Range s20/T1 8N/RO2!.l

Tax Parcel Nos.: 128204405001

Total Acres. 5 .00

Initial Permit Type(s) : Con di ti onal Use

Zoning: RM-18

Shoreline Designation (if any): N/A

Water Body (if any nearby): wetl and

1 1. Project name and brief description of the proposal: ition

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

12 Proposed timing or phasing,
one or more phases - a

and estimated completion date: Addi ti on mav be compl eted i n
nticipated completion within 7 years or less.

13. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansions, or further activity related to or connected with
this proposal? If yes, explain:
No ol an sbe Vond the ohase$ described in #L2

14. Do you know of any plans by others that may affect this site? If yes, explain?
No

15. List other federal, state, or local permits, licenses, or approvals required for the proposal
N one

16. I ist any environmental information that has been prepared or will be prepared regarding this proposal.
Wetland report is provided.

Foster & Williams Architects pS Date Prepared: lftfoa

1

17. Checklist Prepared By
(Please Print)
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To Be Completed by Applicant

a. 'What 
types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e.,

dust, automobile, odors, industrial wood smoke) during construction and
when the project is completed? If any, generally describe and give
approximate quantities if known. Smal I amount of dust can be
expected during construction; no signífìcant emissions
are anticipated after completion

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your
proposal? If so, generally describe.

No

Evaluation For
Agenc)¡ Use Only

c Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air,
if any:

(2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within
200 feet) the described waters? If yes, please describe and attach
available plans.

Building construction is proposed just outside the 100'
wetland buffer.

(3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be
placed in or removed from surface water or wetlands and indicate
the area of the site that would be affected. Indicate the source of
fill material.

None

(4) V/ill the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversion?
Give general description, purpose, and approximate quantities if
known.

No

(5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year flood plain? If so, note
location on the site plan.

No

J

None

Water

a. Surface
(1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of PI*WÍr'jH "llhø#!"^*' -

the site (inttuoing year-roundãnd seasonal streams, rlly:::^^ âiffi,ííti: ry f Fffirlakes, ponds, wetlands)? If yes, describe type and provide names. ã,e¡ç t^¡4tøãÚ¿Y TÒ

If appropriate, state what stream or river it flows into. JJp u¡øsî'

There is a drainage ditch located along the north side
of the property, with an adjacent Category iil wetland.

K&Ð,RgD B;OçFâR F*

"w;n 
Érß€Ar^s te ßÔt ?aL

;;'v ß.3?.42c. A.z,¿'
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To Be Completed bv Applicant

(6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to
surface waters? If so, describe the type of waste and anticipated
volume of discharge.

No

b. Ground

(1) Will groundwater be withdrawn or will water be discharged to
groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and approximate
quantities if known.

No

(2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground
from septic tanks or other sources, if any (for example, domestic
sewage; industrial containing the following chemicals . . . ;
agricultural; etc.). Describe the general size of the system, the
number of such systems, the number of houses to be sewed (if
applicable), or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are
expected to sewe.

No ne

c. Water Runoff (including stormwater)

(1) Describe the source of runoff (including stormwater and method of
collection and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known).
'Where will this water flow? Will this water flow into other water?
Ifso, describe.

(2)

Run off will be created on the parking'lot and roof
area. The runoff will be collected by catch basins,
and conveyed to compost filters for treatment.
Could waste materials enter ground or surface water? If so,
generally describe.
Waste from cars coul d enter the storm system,
but will be treated by the compost filters.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water
impacts, if any.

Installation of compost filters to provide treatment

4. Plants

a. Circle types of vegetation found on the site:

Evaluation For
Agency Use Only

Deciduous tr.., @ maple, aspen, other cottonwood. wi I I ow

Evergreen tree: (ñ cedar, pine, other docwood

Pasture; Crop or grain sal monberry, scotch broom

4 \"alvin\cpd\FORMS\Environmental Checklist - SEpA.doc



/ì '-l

To Be Completed by Applicant

Wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bulrush, skunk cabbage sedge
'Water plants: water lily, eelg&ss, milfoil, other _
Other types of vegetation

Evaluation For
Agencv Use Onl]¡
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To Be Completed b)¡ Applicant

b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?

Small fir and deciduous trees, scotch broom, grasses

c. List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.

None

d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve
or enhance vegetation on the site, if any. A I andscapi ng pl an wi I I
be developed for new construction areas, with new trees,
shrubs, and pìantings to meet City of 0lympia standards.

5. Animals

a. Circle any birds and animals that have been observed on or near the site
or are known to be on or near the site:

Birds: @n"ron, eagle, songbirds, other

Mammals: 16f,bear, elk, beaver, other

Fish: bass, salmon, trout, herring, shellfish, other tìÞr.IE

b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the
site.

None

c. Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explain.

No

d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:

None

6. Energy and Natural Resources

a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be
used to meet the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it
will be used for heating, manufacturing, etc.

Electricity and natural gas will be used to meet
heatíng, ìighting, and power needs.

b. Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent
properties? If so, generally describe.

No

c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of
this proposal? List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy
impacts, if any:

Energy efficient construction methods, insulation,
energy conserving equipment.

Evaluation For
Agenc]¡ Use Onlv
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I

Evaluation For
Aqency Use OnlvTo Be Completed b)¡ Applicant

7. Environmental Health

a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic
chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill or hazardous waste, that could
occur as a result ofthis proposal? Ifso, describe.

None

(1) Describe special emergency services that might be required

None

(2) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health
hazards, if any.

None

b. Noise

(1) What types of noise exist in the area that may affect your project
(for example, traffic, equipment, operation, other)?

Traffic noise from Black Lake Blvd. will be minor at
the location of the new construction.

(2) 'What 
types and levels of noise would be created by or associated

with the project on a short-terrn or a long-term basis (for example,
traffic, conskuction, operation, other)? Indicate what hours noise
would come from the site.

Construction will create some short term noise during
work hours 7 am to 6 pm. After completion, minor r'

traffic noise will be associated with the use of parking area.
(3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any.

None

8. Land and Shore Use

a. What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties?

Current site use is a church. Adjacent properties
are vacant or single fami'ly homes.

b. Has the site been used for agriculture? If so, describe.

No

Describe any structures on the site. There are two structures:
Main church bui'lding is 4,776 sq.ft. main floor with
4,776 sq.ft. basement.
Accessory youth building is 1'738 sg'ft' 

\calvin\cpd\FoRMS\Environmentalchecklist-sEpA.doc
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To Be bv Aoolicant

d. Will any structures be demolished? If so, what?

No

e. What is the current zoning classification of the site?

RM- 18

f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?

Residential Multi-Fami'ly, 18 units per acre.

g. If applicable, what is the current Shoreline Master Program designation
of the site?

N/A

h. Has any part of the site been classified an "environmentally sensitive"
area? Ifso, speciSr.
jThe wetlands are sensitive areas.

i:Yrhffi,ffii

Evaluation For
Agenc]¡ Use Only

t. Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed
project?

Approximate'ly 5 to 10 staff people would work in the
faci I i ty when compl ete.

j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?

None

k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any?

None

L Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and
projected land uses and plans, if any.
App'lication is being made for Conditional Use Permit.

9. Housins

a. Approximately how many units would be provided, if aty? Indicate
whether high-, middle-, or low-income housing.
N one

b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate
whether high-, middle-, or low-income housing.

None
I \.alvin\cpd\FORMS\Environmental Checklist - SEpA.doc



To Be Completed bv Applicant

c. Proposed measures to reduce or conhol housing impacts, if any-

None

10. Aesthetics

a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including
antennas. What is the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?
Approximately 34 feet above average grade. Principal
exterior materials are metal roofs and cómposite síding.

b. What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

None

c. Proposed measures to reduce of control aesthetic impacts, if any:
Application is being made for concept design review.

11. Lieht and Glare

a. What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day
would it mainly occur?

Parking area and exteríor of building will be lit after
dark.

b. Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or
interfere with views?

No; light fixtures will cut off glare beyond site
boundari es .

c. 'What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

None

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any

Cutoff fixtures noted above.

12. Recreation

a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the
immediate vicinity?

None

Evaluation For
Agenc]¡ Use Onlv

DFril¿eÞ r2êila'J R,VtEttr

,á- *L*o eøùu"€P 41 T/Aé-ê
' -s,tiãoî iezrl r A?ntc¡rþ $'
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Evaluation For
Agency Use Onl]¡To Be Completed by Applicant

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? If
so, describe.

No

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including
recreation opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, ifany.

None

13. Historic and Cultural Preservaiion

a. Are there any places or objects listed on or proposed for national, state,
or local preservation registers known to be on or next to the site? If so,
generally describe.

No

b. Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of historic, archaeological,
scientific, or cultural importance known to be on or next to the site.

None

c. Proposed measures to reduce or conhol impacts, if any

None

14. Transportation

a. Identift public streets an<i highways serving the site, and describe
proposed access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, if any.
Black Lake Blvd. borders the site. The existing vehicle
access point wì1.l remain, and no new access points are
anti ci pated.

b. Is site currently served by public hansit? If not, what is the approximate
distance to the nearest transit stop?

Yes

c. How many parking spaces would the completed project have? How
many would the project eliminate?

X2B parking spaces; none will be eljminated.

76 pea s?Ms, ARa'f\otc:gø
TÒ ø AûPZ? fa îai âx,ín^-,¿a

ÇO tl9t¡t ¿¿¿ ççftc+

d. Will the proposal require any new roads or streets or improvements to
existing roads or streets. not includine drivewavs? If so. senerallv
No new roads or streets will be req'uired; 'n"o new "street
improvements are recommended by the 1{raff ic studyuarvin\cpd\FoRMS\EnvironmenralChecklisr-SEpA.doc

Appropriate frontage improvements wiTl be prov'ided.
10



To Be Completed b]¡ Applicant

describe (indicate whether public or private).

Evaluation For
Agencv Use Onl]¡

Cn( oF oLv¡^?tA ¿su€ft*g'

#ìw#ffitu
?ßp?drf LtP€'

e Will the project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail, or
air transportation? If so, generally describe.

No

f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed
project? If known, indicate when peak volumes would occut.
I'leekdays : L2 trips/day projected
Sunday morning: 113 trips projected
(Traffic study is provided)

g. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:

None

15. Public Services

a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for
example, fire protection, police protection, health care, schools, other)?
If so, generally describe.

No

b. Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public services,
if any.

N one

16. Utilities
a. Circle utilities currentþ available at the site:

septic system, other

b. Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility
providing the service, and the general construction activities on the site
or in the immediate vicinity that might be needed.

The same utilities will be utilized as are currently
provided to the existing buiìding. On-site utility
work will include re-routing existing lines or
connecti ng new I i nes to exi sti ng I ocati ons. No off-
site work is anticipated.

SIGNATURE

The above answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the lead agency is
relying on them to make this decision.

tural

11
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,-l
Signature

NOTE:

Date: 1

An additional "Supplemental for Non-Project Actions" must be attached if this checklist is for
adoption of a proposed regulation, policy, standard, plan, or similar non-construction action.
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